
 
 

Attack of the Space Chickens 
By Gunner M. 

 
 

[Omniscient] 
 
Billy and Bob-o are Brothers. One day they were eating some good old kfc But they see 
something weird. Bob-o Thought he saw a giant Mecha (robot)Chicken and Billy thought he saw 
a flying apple. Little did they know it was actually a evil race of chickens from pluto  coming in 
the chicken ship. Billy and Bob-o go investigate what they had saw. When they got to it they see 
Billions of chickens with Tons of feathers. “Look at those geese” said Billy. “ You Blockhead 
those ain’t no gooses those are chickens” Said Bob-o. “I’m going to pet those geeses Bye” said 
Billy “Come back idiot” But it was too late the chickens took Billy and took him to their leader 
ultimate cyborg super Chicken.”What are you doing here” said U.C.S.C. “ I here to pet Geeses” 
“we aren’t geese idiot” “What are you doing here” “ we are here to kill all humans.” “why?” “ 
Because we are the greatest birds ever created.” Just then meeeooowww intergalactic cats with 
laser blasters come and kill all of the chickens and saved the planet Earth. “We have saved your 
lives” said The Intergalactic cats. “Thank you” said Billy and Bob-o.  “You will not speak of this 
event” said the intergalactic cats. The cats then leave in the cat-o-matic and Billy and Bob-o 
went back to eating their kfc like nothing happened.  
 
 
 
 
 

[Limited Omniscient] 
 
 
 
Billy and Bob-o are Brothers. One day they were eating some good old kfc But they see 
something weird. Bob-o Thought he saw a giant Mecha (robot)Chicken. and Billy said “I think 
that was a flying apple.”. Billy and Bob-o go investigate what they had saw. When they got to it 
they see Billions of chickens with Tons of feathers. “Look at those geese” said Billy. “ You 
Blockhead those ain’t no gooses those are chickens” Said Bob-o. “I’m going to pet those geeses 
Bye” said Billy “Come back idiot” said Bob-o But it was too late the chickens took Billy and took 
him to their leader ultimate cyborg super Chicken.”What are you doing here” said U.C.S.C. “ I 
here to pet Geeses” “We aren’t geese idiot” “What are you doing here” “ we are here to kill all 
humans.” “why?” “ Because we are the greatest birds ever created.” Just then meeeooowww 
intergalactic cats with laser blasters come and kill all of the chickens and saved the planet 
Earth. “We have saved your lives” said The Intergalactic cats. “Thank you” said Billy and Bob-o.  
“You will not speak of this event” said the intergalactic cats. The cats then leave in the cat-o-
matic and Billy and Bob-o went back to eating their kfc like nothing happened.  


